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Have you prepared your sheds for
Winter housing?
Tom McTague, Assistant CellCheck Programme Manager

A

s the workload eases at this time of year, it is a good opportunity to review your housing for the winter
period and to carry out any necessary repairs and maybe plan for longer term solutions. Winter housing
tends to coincide with damp weather conditions and length of housing varies between different parts of
the country, being up to six months in northern parts.
The housing of your cows and heifers in a clean and comfortable environment will ensure that the highest
quality milk will be produced. Any reduction in teat end contamination improves mastitis control during the
dry or lactation periods. Two major factors that lead to an increase in mastitis and bacterial contamination of
milk are:
•

Housing where the confinement of cows increases closer cow to cow contact and leads to increased
faecal contamination.

•

Humidity where damp conditions promote the movement of faeces onto udders and increases the level
of environmental bacteria.

The Winter Housing Checklist, is available on the Animal Health Ireland website, click here, is a very useful
reference to look at cow hygiene as well as housing and management practices on your farm. In addition, you
may consult with your veterinary practitioner, farm advisor or CellCheck Advisor using the CellCheck Farm
guidelines available on the Animal Health Ireland website, click here, as a reference to discuss areas of concern
on winter housing. Cow hygiene scoring is your starting point to look at shed maintenance for the winter.
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The key questions on shed maintenance are:

Are your sheds clean before housing?
At this time of year, the most important task is the cleaning and disinfecting of the sheds to reduce
contamination and any possible carry over of environmental contamination from the previous winter. This
reduces environmental contamination for all disease agents. The use of approved disinfectants from DAFM
Approved Disinfectant List is ideal. Ensure that all organic matter (dried out manure, discharges, soil etc.) is
removed by scraping or power washing before applying disinfectant. Allow recommended contact time to
ensure that the disinfectant works.
If you are using an automatic yard scraper, book a service to ensure that it is working correctly and scraping up
to 8 times a day.
Pay particular attention to your calving pens. One pen per 25 cows calving that can be easily cleaned and
disinfected between calvings is ideal, as recently-calved cows are most vulnerable to infection. Calved cows
consume large quantities of water, therefore ensure that there is easy and immediate access to a single source
supply of clean water after calving.

Are your sheds dry?
Look at water troughs in the sheds.
•

Ensure that all are fit for purpose with no leakage.

•

When the animals are housed look at your troughs or drinking bowls daily to ensure that they are clean.

•

There should be at least 1 bowl per 10 cows or 6cms of trough space per cow to satisfy their thirst.

Cows are ‘wet animals’ in particular high yielding
cows losing up to 55 litres of moisture per day.
Avoid a build-up of heat and moisture as damp,
humid and hot conditions predispose to mastitis
and heat stress leading to excessive standing.
If you see condensation drips on your cows or if
you cannot see the far end of a shed, ventilation
may be inadequate. As hot air rises in a shed, you
can ensure that adequate ventilation occurs by
providing the following:

Water loss (litres) per day
• 4-5l: Skin/Respiration
• 20 l: Urine
• 30 l: Faeces

•

Adequate air exit through a 9-12” opening along the roof apex.

•

Roof sheeting with 0.5-0.75” spacing; alternatively, use angle grinder near apex on every 4th-6th ridge of
sheeting to provide spacing.

•

5” baffled inlet spacing at the sides or gable end of the shed.

•

Adequate drainage: standing water increases humidity.
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Are your cows comfortable during housing?

•

Repair faulty or loose cubicle stands.

•

Replace worn or jarred stands.

•

Eliminate cubicle base pitting.

•

Replace worn or damaged floor matting.

•

Remove any obstacles or protrusions to allow
free cow flow in the sheds.

•

Avoid rigid divisions between cubicles if possible.

Appropriate levels of stocking density contribute to good cow comfort. There should be 110 cubicles for every
100 cows and cubicle design is important when training of in-calf heifers to accept cubicles. Cubicle size should
be 7.5 -8’ long and 4’ wide depending on the size of cow and allow a 4’ forward lunging space for easy standing
and neck extension to ruminate. No pressure should be put on the rumen in the lying position so that the
cantilever height should be 22” from ground level.
In conclusion, refer to the CellCheck Farm Guidelines - Management Note L which is available on Animal Health
Ireland website, click here, to also examine the impact of housing on mastitis and SCC,
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Well-designed cubicles ensure the cows are comfortable, rarely lie on concrete and remain clean. A cow should
be able to lie up to 12-14 hours of the day. Cubicle discomfort can reduce lying time to below 9 hours with less
rumination. The main points of contact for a cow using cubicles are her knees and hocks. Assess comfort using
hock or knee scores during milking in a sample of 20 cows. If any of your cows have scores of 3, cow comfort
is adequate. If not adequate,

